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Sip.pler and less arbitrary schene of international control than
the plan proposed by the Trusteeship Council in April, 1948,
under lrhich an undivided Jerusalexa t°~ould have been ruled, under
the Trusteeship Council, by a United Nations Governor, evercising
full executive power and author ::zed durinC energencies to
exercise legislative power as vrell .

In our view, the Conciliation Commission plan is rsuch
more practical in that it accepts the existing fact of a
divided Jerusalen . The duties of the United Nations
Representative, or Comaissioner, which it proposes are
restricted to what is essential and other natters are lef t
to the competence of responsible Arab and Israeli municipal
authorities in the two zones ivith adequate provision so that
they can co-operate in their cor11on interest through the
rechanisra of the tribunals and the General Council to be
created under the plan . Un1ike the fariner proposals of the
jrusteeship Council, the Conciliation Commission plan ,vas
drafted only after the matters at issue had been fully
discussed both in Palestine and at Lausanne tvith the Arab and
Israeli authorities . Ilhile these discussions did not succeed
in producing an agreed solution, nevertheless, the r~.embers of
the Conciliation Commission have had at least the benef it of
the vierrs of the t :ro parties locally concerned and they have
been able to evaluate considerations in the light of the
evidence placed before them.

The Canadian delegation therefore supports the
Conciliation Commission plan as a basis for discussion ; as
regards procedure ite suggest that the sub-Commi .ttee night go
into details with a vieir to adjustin; the Z~rovisions of this
plan as may be four.d necessary or exnedient, bearing ûlways
in r:ind the two essential elements of the reyolution of
7ecenber 11, 1048, that is, the effective safeguarding of the
i:oly Places and free access thereto as a, first and Paraz:ount
requirement and the "maximum, local autonamy'T us a second .

It rsay be that in the Coÿn3.ttee it will be found
expedient to anend the i•rording of the Conciliation Commissionts
plan some.•rhat to nake abundantly certain that the first
requirersent will take precedence over the second, and further
that the General Assenbly will c'ntinue to have the duty to
keep the situation constantly under review so that if arrange-
nents made in relation to the Holy Places should not prove to
have ti•rorYed out satisfactorily, then, the General Assembly
vnil have the right to effect zrhatever revision it nay deen
necessary .

The General Assembly could, of course, decide no:r to go
back to the resolution of I:ovenber 29, 1947, if it i•rished. In
such a case, hovtever, I think r:e should first r.lare quite sure
that we have not only the desire to establish an international
city on the grounds that this far-reaching solution is really
necessary for the purpose in view, but also vre must be sure that
We have the willingness to assume the heavy finaneial,
administrative and nilitary obligations which a territorial
internationalization t•rould entail . The distinguishied delegate
ol Prance, on Saturday, has very Fertinently raised that issue .
Ï,e should not nlislead ourselves with words . The Canadia n
delegation feels that ti•re zrould fail to serve either the ihterest
of the international religious cormunity or of the people who
live in Serusalen if we rrore to adopt such an arzbitious scheme
without being satisfied that it is really essential and slso


